Gaia's Houses RE, Florence - ref Impruneta Farm - PARTIALLY FURNISHED - available from December
2015 - Florence hills, just between Tavarnuzze and Impruneta. In a large, beautiful context and immersed
in the tuscan countryside, private property with shared pool. Lovely charming apartment placed at the
ground floor of the main property villa, sqm 300 about (about 3229 sqf) on one level. Not furnished - only
the kitchen and bathrooms are furnished. Has 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, livingroom, sittingroom,
diningroom, large private garden, panoramic views on the coutryside, shared swimming-pool 8x16m, 2
car places. Available for long term option, Euro 2700/month + shared fees Euro 70,00/month. Sorry
animals not admittable. Further info/visits: please write to info@lecasedigaia.it or call Mrs Gaia at 0039
338 99 05 888 in office hours. Thank you! Ref IMPRUNETA FARM The property is set among olive trees
and vineyards in characteristically Tuscan countryside on the edge of the Chianti wine region, approx 4
kms from the small town of Tavarnuzze and the more significant and charming town of Impruneta
(approximately 2 kms. away) Both towns host nice open-air markets, and are good shopping/services
centres. Florence (Porta Romana) is 10 km away by car. The Ugolino golf club, where one can play golf
(18 holes), tennis and swim, is approximately 8 km away. There is a public bus service with a bus stop on
the main road, very convenient for visiting Florence, but a car is also necessary. Well located respect the
ISF branches. Foreign families are higly welcome as a large expats community lives in the area.

DETTAGLI
Arredamento: 1
Balcone: Prezzo: € 2.700,00
Data annuncio: 2015-10-06
Terrazzo: -

Locali: 6
Bagni: 4
Superficie (mq): 300
Giardino: 1
Riscaldamento: 1
Cucina: 1
Piano: Con Ascensore: Stato: 2
Box: 255
Nr. Camere da letto: 4
Spese cond. (mensili): Riferimento: IMPRUNETA FARM
MAGGIORI INFORMAZIONI SU QUESTO IMMOBILE:
+39 055 2321242 - +39 338 9905888
info@lecasedigaia.com

